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As we approach the end of the summer term I wanted
to take the opportunity to update you with all the
activities that have taken place, our plans for next year
and to thank you for all your help and support.

This year we are saying goodbye to staff who are leaving
us for a variety of reasons ranging from retirement to
promotion or relocating.
We thank you all for everything you have done for
Edgbarrow and wish you well for the future:

 is retiring this year. Having worked with
us in the English Department for 12 years there will be
a great many students who have benefited from having
Tracey as their teacher.  Tracey has a real passion for
English, in particular English Language, and she has led
this course brilliantly for us at A-Level.  Tracey has also
supported the growth in creative writing across the
school. Tracey prefers that we refer to retirement as
her next career stage, I have no doubt that she will keep
herself busy with travel, family and the odd book.
We wish Tracey a long and well deserved ‘next career
stage’.

is moving on to a completely new career
as a Chiropractor.  Kate has worked in our Social
Sciences department for the last 10 years with a partic-
ular focus on Sociology.  For the past few years, she has
been studying and training to become a Chiropractor
which has been a long-held ambition.  We wish her
every success as she completes her studies and sets up
her own practice.

 has been with us as a Geography teacher for
the last 5 years.  Milly has a real passion for her subject
and helping the students to see how geography affects
the world around us.  Milly is taking up a new teaching
position in Vietnam and they will be incredibly lucky to
work with her.  Milly has made a significant contribution
to school trips and has played a huge part in running our
Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award.  We will miss her from
both the year team and Geography department and
wish her every happiness in Vietnam.

 has been a real asset to the English
department.  A fantastic teacher who brings engage-
ment and excitement to her English lessons.  Jen has
been with us for 5 years and is now moving back to the
United States to pursue a new opportunity with her
family.  We wish her and her family every success and
we’ve told her if she ever returns to the UK, we want
to be her first phone call.

joined us at Christmas in 2015.  Peter
has been a big part of our Science department and in
particular as a physicist.  Peter is having a change of
career, using his abilities in the world of data analysis.
Peter will be missed by the department, the tutor
group and as a member of staff that supports the Duke
of Edinburgh Award.  We wish him every success in his
new career.

has been with us for a couple of years as a
teacher of German.  Jan helped the school through a
really difficult period as we struggled to recruit a Ger-
man teacher. Jan made sure that all the exam groups
were looked after, going above and beyond what we
could expect of her.  Jan is retiring and spending more
time with her family; we wish her a long and happy
retirement.

left us a few weeks ago to pursue
a new career in marketing and social media.  There will
have been a great number of students who benefitted
from the individual support she provided.  She will
certainly be a character that is missed in our Progress
department.

Carol has been with us for the last 7 years supporting
students in lessons and is a valued member of the
Progress department.  Carol-Ann is relocating up north
and we wish her all the best.

Chris leaves us this
summer as his contract comes to an end.  Chris has
worked incredibly hard for the school and we wish him
well as he has chosen to spend more time with his family.

Gill has been
with us for the last two years helping to support our
Pupil Premium students.  Gill has done a great job and
ensured that students had the best possible opportuni-
ties.  We wish her well in her plans to become a teacher.

Sian has worked in
departments right across the school for the last 10
years.  She has supported staff with administration and
will be missed by all those she worked with.  Sian is
moving on to work in a primary school and we wish her
well.



EVENING EVENTS
Summer Concert
First of all our Summer Concert was a great success with students from Years 7-13 being given the opportunity to perform
in front of a large supportive audience. It was lovely to see some first time performers, it’s such a brave thing to do and they
produced a brilliant show.  A huge thanks to all the parents and friends who attended, to the students for performing and to
the staff for making this opportunity possible.

Celebration of Success
This is one of our favourite events of the year. I am so pleased we are able to find an opportunity to congratulate and
encourage our students through Years 7-10, rather than just wait for GCSE and A Level results. This year our guest speaker
was Scarlett Jackson who left Edgbarrow in 2013 and went onto study Sports Coaching at Winchester University where she
is currently studying for her PGCE. Her studies sparked an interest in boxing and Scarlett is currently an amateur boxer and
fitness fanatic! Scarlett was a great choice of speaker and we were all interested to hear about her achievements.

Year 6 Meet the Tutor
This was my first opportunity to meet the parents of our soon to be Year 7.  I have been out to visit local primary schools
for a question and answer session and as usual, they kept me on my toes!  Each time we took some current Year 7s back to
their old schools.  It was a real pleasure, the questions asked were brilliant and occasionally very funny as the Year 6s
addressed their excitements and concerns.  This year we have 240 students joining us and we look forward to welcoming
them in September.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM
I would like to take this opportunity to thank last year’s team for their hard work and commitment.  Nicole Ngugi, Lia
Butterworth, Tim Sinclair, Rhys Pullen, Isaac Igbokwe, Vivienne Gardner-McTaggart, Sarah Wilson, Anna Witchell, Milly del
Nevo and Hassan Zaman have all been fantastic. The manner in which they have conducted themselves and worked with
students and staff has been superb and an achievement of which they should all be very proud.
Just before Easter, we appointed our new team.  We should be so proud of all our Sixth Form students who applied for
positions on our new Student Leadership Team as they spoke with such confidence and warmth about the school.  We have
appointed Straun Hancock and Jessica Pandya as Senior Student Leaders, who will be supported by Georgina Norton,
Georgia Sherman, Juliette Sautelle, Alicia Fitzwilliams, Marianne Keen and Charlotte Harding. Best wishes for the year to our
new team; they have already worked on some new events and visited assemblies.

STUDENT NUMBERS
Our Year 7 intake for September 2018 is full with 240 students. There are currently 65 students on our waiting list.

For September 2019 we anticipate a Sixth Form of 380 students. This means we are expecting between 200 and 220 arrivals
into Year 12, with up to 50 joining us from other schools.  It is a credit to the staff and students that so many are looking to
join the school.

SCHOOL FINANCES AND BUILDING PROJECT
Thank you for all the support you give us; we ask for more than we are comfortable with, but
your ongoing generosity help makes a real difference to the quality of education we provide to
our students.  We ask all parents to make the monthly £5 donation to the school fund, this can
be paid in a variety of ways, but we encourage the use of Just Giving as this allows us to claim Gift
Aid.
Over the next 2 years, we will be fundraising to equip the new building.  This is going to be a
significant upgrade to our accommodation and we would love to kit it out with the best
equipment we can afford.  It also coincides with the 60th Birthday of the school.  We will be
working with the PTA to fundraise and have set up a specific fundraising page for this:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/furnishourbuild?utm_term=zd3WRNaYJ

If you have any ideas or contacts please get in touch with the PTA at PTA@edgbarrowschool.co.uk
Full details of the new build project can be found on the school website; all students have been informed about this via their
assemblies this term.  It is a hugely exciting project!

POSITIVE LEARNING ROUTINES
It seems too early to talk about coming back in September, but we will be reminding students
both at the end of this term and the start of next term about standards.  In particular, I refer to
our behaviour system which is based on . One of our
priorities for September will be ‘Positive Learning Routines’ to ensure that students are  to
learn.  We are very fortunate that the student body is well behaved and engaged with their
learning, but we do not wish to be complacent and wish want to maximise the learning in every
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lesson.  Students should come to school prepared and  with the relevant books and materials, in particular a pencil
case that includes as a minimum pens, pencils, ruler, glue stick, scissors and calculator (maths issue a separate list of
equipment).  This will be checked in tutor time.  Lessons will start promptly with students lining up (where possible) outside
the classroom, being welcomed by their teacher and taking their seats in silence.  All lessons will start with an individual task
which will be completed in silence whilst the teacher registers, checks for homework, uniform etc.  This helps us to get the
most out of each lesson.

SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDER
●

Skirts should be pleated Harrow grey (dark grey), knee-length, stitched down pleats - no straight skirts, no stretch
fabrics.

●
Trousers should be Harrow grey, no stretch fabrics - skinny or tight fit trousers are not permitted.

●
Trousers should be Harrow grey, flat front and slim leg
Socks should be dark colours only - no white socks

●
Shoes should be black – no trainer type shoes

All items can be purchased from Trutex, using the school’s code LEA00281SD, or SWI.  Equivalent items may be purchased
from any High Street retailer or supermarket and must be Harrow grey in colour. www.trutexdirect.com www.swi.co.uk

Many thanks for supporting us with this as we move forward into a new academic year.  If you need any help with the
uniform please do not hesitate to contact us at school.

PARENT PORTAL
Over the course of the next academic year, we will be launching a parent portal.  This will allow parents and carers to view
student timetables online, track attendance and see what homework has been set.  We hope to trial this throughout the
autumn term.

WHAT DID WE DO IN THE ADDITIONAL INSET TIME?
Some of the work completed on the extra INSET was related to curriculum intent.  This is about reviewing our curriculum
and content to ensure that the students can see a clear purpose in what is being studied.  We are also trying to give some
additional clarity regarding assessments and what is covered by assessments.  This means that each subject will issue
students with a single-sided course summary of the year that will go into their first exercise book.  We will also publish this
online.

Our staff have also developed an Edgbarrow 8.  This summarises the teaching and learning approach we would like staff to
adopt in their lessons.  At present this is for staff use and will form part of our training programme next year.

We have developed our literacy and presentation strategy to ensure greater consistency across subject areas and to raise
the profile across the school.  Staff are also looking at curriculum sequencing to ensure that topics and skills that appear in
more than one subject are delivered at the right time by the right departments.

Students are unlikely to note any explicit changes but these developments will help us to deliver the best pedagogical
practice and help to ensure lessons deliver great enjoyment, engagement and outcomes.  My thanks to the huge number of
staff who have developed this work.

USE OF THE SCHOOL SITE
I would like to make our usual plea that students do not come onto the school site during the holidays, evenings or
weekends to use the all-weather pitch, playing fields or to sit around on the school benches.  I know for a large number of
students this would not be their option of choice, but a small minority of students cannot stay away. As you know we do
not have gates to enable us to lock the site and therefore people can wander into school.  Our Facilities Team will be
working throughout the summer on building projects and will be vigilant with regards to site use.

Should you wish to let the school facilities, including the Sports Complex, please contact Vicky Rice on 01344 467653 or
lettings@edgbarrowschool.co.uk.

TRIPS AND VISITS
Once again this year we have organised and run a large number of trips and visits for our students.  A huge thanks to all the
staff for their willingness to give up their time to organise and support these extra-curricular activities. I cannot overstate
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how lucky we are that staff give up weekends and evenings entirely voluntarily to make this happen.  Whilst our staff enjoy
school trips, there is no doubt that it is incredibly hard work and I am truly grateful for their efforts.

I would also like to report that once again on all of our trips and visits this year the behaviour of our students was of the highest
order and the school is regularly being congratulated on the manner in which our students behave.  This is great news; how
lucky are we!

Here are a few highlights from the past few weeks.

● Year 7 – 143 students to Osmington Bay
● Year 8 – 80 students to Land and Wave - Swanage
● Year 9 – 94 students on DofE Bronze, 25 to Normandy, France and 156 students to Thorpe Park
● Year 10/11 – 31 students on Silver DofE, 73 students to Battlefields
● Proms for Years 11 and 13

I do hope that all of the students have enjoyed their trips and visits, not only recently, but across the year. They really do bring
education to life and help students to develop their independence.  I am sure I speak on behalf of all of the parents and the
governors when I say thank you very much to the staff.

This has been a fantastic year for the students and the school, with many successes ranging from academic and sporting
achievements to productions, concerts and the many wonderful trips and visits.

We look forward to Thursday 15th August for our A Level and vocational results and Thursday 22nd August for our GCSE
and vocational results.  Fingers crossed and best wishes to everybody.

A huge thanks to the students, staff, parents and Governors.  I wish everybody a happy and safe summer holiday and look
forward to seeing you all on Wednesday 4th September 2019.

And all of a sudden the expedition season is
over! This year we have had 93 Bronze and 31
Silver participants, along with a further 22 stu-
dents doing Gold independently.

The Bronze teams, all 14 of them, carried out
their assessments in the area just north of
Slough, in and around Stoke Poges, over two
days. The Silver mountain bikers carried out
their assessment in deepest Mid Wales in the
most glorious of weather and scenery, whilst the canoeists paddled
some 80Kms of the river Wye, from
Whitney, through Hereford and on to
Ross-on-Wye. Each and every one of
them performed fantastically and all of
them have passed their expedition
phase. For the first time, our gold groups
have had to organise their own expedi-
tion and provider, meaning they had
much greater freedom of choice on how
and where they would operate. They
are hugely invested in the process and it
has made the award so much more spe-
cial for them.

Work on the volunteering, physical and
skills sections continues with students
putting together their evidence for approval and we hope to have the
majority of students finished and signed off for our awards presenta-
tion in early December. Hope to see some of you there.



Head of Year :  M Hutchinson

Year 7 News

As I write this newsletter I find it hard to believe the pupils have now completed their first year at secondary school. Since
my return from maternity leave, it has been a pleasure working with the group, getting to know them as individuals and
seeing them grow and develop over the weeks and months.  I am extremely proud of the way that the pupils have
embraced their transition from primary and adapted to the demands of secondary school. Their attitude to lessons has
been outstanding and their enthusiasm has been channelled into some fantastic progress which was reflected in a
wonderful set of summer grade reports that were recently sent home. On the back of these reports, I have been delighted
to present certificates to those pupils who had gained excellent results for their progress and attitude to learning in lessons
throughout the year.  Well done to all involved.

Within the year group, we encourage pupils to make the most of every opportunity and I am delighted that so many are
doing exactly that.  The Year 7s have been keen to become fully involved in all aspects of school life this year.  I have been
pleased to see so many of them taking on different roles such as pupil librarians, members of the school council
committees, sporting teams, music and drama, as well as fully embracing opportunities within the classroom. I am also in
awe of the number of teams the Year 7s have joined throughout the year such as rounders, cricket and athletics.

Earlier this month we held our Celebration of Success Evening and I was very proud to be able to acknowledge the
achievements of so many Year 7s in a more formal setting. I hope those of you that attended were very proud and enjoyed
your evening with us.

Our Sports Day was also an amazing success, with so many Year 7s taking part and competing at a very high standard. The
races, attitude and enthusiasm on Sports Day were superb and it was a delight to be a part of the sporting celebration,
especially witnessing some of our year group breaking school records.  Well done to all who took part.

A number of Year 7s have recently accompanied Mr Matthews on his Year 6 Primary School visits.  Both Mr Matthews and
the primary school teachers have commented on what wonderful ambassadors they have been.  This has also been true
for all members of the year group who have acted as guides to our visitors during the year.  They have been a credit to
themselves and to the school.

We have continued to run our Edgpoint reward scheme this term and the Year 7s have been particularly successful in
gaining fast passes for the canteen.  Well done to all, it is such an achievement and a lovely opportunity for all staff to have
chats with some truly lovely students. I trust this excellent attitude will continue into next year.

Our year group residential trip to Osmington Bay was a great success with lots of wonderful
memories created. Pupils fully embraced the opportunity to get involved in many different
challenging activities such as Jacob’s ladder, trapeze and abseiling. Some staff had a go too!  It
was great to hear that students took the opportunity to not only build upon friendships they
have already made but also to mix with new people from within their year group.   A huge
thank you goes to Miss Knowles for all of her hard work and effort in ensuring that the trip
went ahead and to all the staff who gave up their weekend to come and support the pupils.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my team of tutors who have done a wonderful job of settling the Year
7s in and supporting them through their first year. A special thank you also goes to Miss Knowles, my deputy, who has
helped support me in the running of the year group and the organisation of events and trips. The pupils will miss her next
year as she moves to lead another year group in the school but she goes with our very best wishes for her new promotion.

Finally, I would like to wish you and your families a well-deserved summer break!  I hope all of the pupils return in
September well rested and refreshed ready to meet the challenges of Year 8.

www.edgbarrowschool.co.ukEdgbarrow School - Official@EdgbarrowSchool @edgbarrowofficial
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At Osmington Bay there are many activities to take part in. Some involved heights such as the giant swing,
climbing and abseiling. There are 2 activities in the morning and 2 in the afternoon. In the evening you would
have an activity like campfire and passport around the world. All the activities were fun and enjoyable.

At Osmington Bay, the food was very tasty; there was a wide range of choices for us to eat. The portions were satisfac-
tory and everyone left the dining hall feeling very full. At breakfast, there was sausages, eggs and mushrooms with a side
of cereals and fresh fruit. At lunchtime, the food changed each day, varying from jacket potatoes to hot dogs. At dinner,
we had sweet and sour chicken or roast dinner.  

Sea Life Centre: We had a long coach journey to Osmington Bay, so the teachers decided that we should stop off at the
sea life centre to take a break from sitting down and to eat some lunch. We went off in groups of 3 or more and took a
look at all of the amazing aquatic animals. Some of us even got to touch some starfish and there was a cool sanctuary for
the otters to play in!   

NBA Basketball Coaching: When we arrived at Wellington College we were all really excited as we arrived we were
able to just play around for a few minutes (which was really fun). When all the other schools had arrived we did a bas-
ketball-specific warm which was cool to see what is included. Once we were all warmed up and stretched we had a
chat about key terms and positions in basketball. Then we did a bit more basketball which included drills and techniques.
Then we had another chat about how to reach your goals and become a better basketball player. Last but not least we
did some games trying to win different prizes and then packed up and went back.  

My cheerleading experience has been great. I am in the youth team and I have done 4 competitions. I can not go on a
residential trip as I am at a competition. I go training every Thursday and some Saturdays. To be a cheerleader you have
to be able to do some kind of tumble, stunting, dance and don’t forget jumps. You have 3 different types of jumps they
are a hurkey, a toe touch and a pike. There are 3 types of stunts you do in a performance they are opening stunt, pyra-
mid and a partner one leg. I love cheerleading when I have spare time at home I am normally stretching out or going
through my routine.  

Extra-curricular Clubs:  When I first got to Edgbarrow the number of clubs I could get involved with really impressed
me. One of the few that I really was interested in was the hockey club. I joined and was welcomed. The coach really
made me interested and involved and I would recommend any students who are thinking about trying I would definitely
give it a go. 

On sports day after PM registration, everyone went to the top field and then sat in their forms. Then the people in-
volved in the first race were called by Mr Matthews and they headed to the track. There were races like the mixed
medley which is 300m, 100m, 200m, 200m and then 100m, 100m, 100m and another 100m. 

We went to the Natural History Museum in London we learnt what the earth is made of and its
layers. There was also an earthquake simulator where you stood on a platform and it shook. When
we were there we also looked at the dinosaur exhibit, there were lots of fossils and even dinosaur
animatronics! It was a really cool experience and I would rate it 10 out of 10.  

My first year at Edgbarrow was very interesting and fun. A variety of different lessons. My favourite subject this year was
art because I like to create and design things and that is what we did this year. We learn lots of different things and
work. We get about 2-3 pieces of homework a week. If you’re lucky you don’t get any.    

On Sports Day there were lots of races such as 80m, 600m, 1000m, 300m, 400m and 150m for girls
and boys. Also, there was a 4 by 100m relay and the medley relay. The medley relay is that there are
8 people and you ran 3 times around track as a team, the order goes like this 300m, 100m, 200m,
200m, 100m, 100m, 100m, 100m.  On sports day I did the 1000m and came 4th out of 7 tutor
groups. Overall S won out of the whole school.  



Being a sports captain means you have been chosen with another person, usually a girl to collect the trophy. In the end,
if you win you shake Mr Matthews’ hand and get a photo taken of us holding the trophy we won this year and the form
is Q. I had a very happy feeling when we had to go up and collect the trophy and get our photo taken.  

District athletics is where you go and compete against schools near you. You have a person for each event and if you
come top 2 in your event then you go on to County. There was a set time for each event and make sure you are there.
If you’re not there within 5 minutes then your event starts without you. Each individual was given a number depending
on which event you did so that you wouldn’t have the same number from someone in your school. Some of the events
had a final so if you qualified through the heats then you went to the final which was just later in the day, from the final
you could qualify for the County. At the end of all the events, there was a 4 x 100 relay which was the main event for
most schools. 

At the start of the year, our form tutors said “that we are going to pick form reps. And that they will help us by checking
pencil cases, making sure the room is quiet when they had to go check things and just being a role model” In my form, I
was the first girl form rep and that was a big responsibility.

I had to do everything my teacher told me to do but it was really funny when this one boy in my form didn’t have: a pencil,
ruler, glue stick, a pen, rubber or scissors, all the boys would pass him thing and he would say” look I have them” and when
you asked his friends where the stuff they had given him was they passed it back and forth. The other funny thing was
when we had to pick a new form rep I did this big speech about how I was the best and I should be nominated for best
form rep. 

Cycle Safe to Edgbarrow School

Last year the school implemented a new cycle policy which has been a great success as we have had a huge reduction
in our students being seen by staff and members of the public taking unnecessary risks with the way they cycle to and
from school. To make sure the students continue to understand our expectations we will again be expecting 
students who intend to cycle to apply for a cycling permit.

To gain this permit the students will have to fulfil two parts.

These will be –
● Students will attend a 30-minute cycle safety sessions with Mr Russell-Smith which will take place in

September after school

�� The students will sign a cycle policy letter agreeing to the rules of cycling to and from school and will also
present their helmet as proof they have one.

The students will then receive their permits once these have been fulfilled. The students will be able to get negative
“points” on this permit when they are seen “breaking the rules” or taking unnecessary risks.   If the students receive
4 points their parents will be contacted to make them aware that they are taking risks,
however if they receive a further 4 points, further more serious action will be taken.

As I hope you can see the aim of this policy is to educate the students on safe cycling
and keep them safe on the way to and from school.

Wheeler Programme
Our Physics department enjoyed supporting the Wheeler Programme, run by
Wellington College, for students across a range of local schools.  The students
discussed a range of ways of bending light around corners, and how these
techniques have helped us build the information superhighways that span around
the globe.



News Around School
An Inspector Calls
In May the English department was pleased to host 

 who performed ‘An Inspector Calls’ to our
Year 11 students. The play focuses on a young woman
whose contact with an eminently respectable British fam-
ily leads to her death. Staff and students thoroughly en-
joyed the innovative performance which was interwoven
with useful contextual knowledge for the exam. The stu-
dents really enjoyed viewing a live performance of the play
and appreciated the timing of this visit just before their
English Literature GCSE exam.

Mission Contamination
This national writing competition asked students to write
a 100-word saga about a contamination epidemic. We are
delighted to announce that 34 Edgbarrow students will
have their work published! 

Alex Cauchi
Elizabeth Jolliffe
Jamie Lovell
Josiah Jackson
Eva Jones
Nico Cannarozzo
Dylan Howley
Charlie Fuller
Oren Hutchinson
Lucy Loades
Arjun Bhandal
Clodagh Farrell
Emma Davis
Charlotte Davies
Ethan Young
Ollie Fripp

Dazzle Me
As a way of promoting independent learning, the staff HAT
group decided to introduce the ‘Dazzle Me’ project. This
whole school initiative aimed to
provide a chance for KS3 and KS4
students to produce an independ-
ent project based around any sub-
ject topic.
The display currently in Reception
reveals the exceptional work our
students have produced and the
extraordinary independent learning that has been undertaken.

National Writing Competition
This term 54 students from Edgbarrow School have had their
work published in National Writing Competitions. This is an
incredible achievement and we are so proud that our stu-
dents’ impressive work has been recognised. Congratulations
to all students that took part and I hope this inspires you to
continue with your creative writing!

Latin
39 students have successfully completed another year of learn-
ing Latin. Teachers from Edgbarrow and Wellington College
currently provide weekly after-school Latin lessons for our
students in Years 8, 9, 10 and 11 with the intention of students
being equipped to potentially take a GCSE qualification in Latin
at the end of Year 11. Attending the weekly lessons, complet-
ing the homework and revising for the exams involves a lot of
hard work and we are extremely proud that our students show
such an impressive level of commitment to the course. Well
done to all Latin students for working so hard this year and
especially to our Year 11 students who have just sat their Latin
GCSE. To paraphrase Julius Caesar: they came, they saw, they
conquered!

Lucy Williams
Abigail Croyden
Evie Fleck
Eddie Jourdan
Freddie Kuhl
Alfredo Lazaro Diaz
Emily Gleed
Madeleine Brandist
Oscar Hatt

Tom Cottrell
Emily Chandler
Eve Pemberton
Charlotte Smith
Isabelle de Sousa
Lola Meyer
Nick Johnson
Bronwyn Horsey
Joe Peyton

Student Success
We are delighted to announce that Charlotte Ambrose
has published her second book. ‘Parma Violets’ explores

the journey of a young girl through family
and friendship struggles. Several members
of staff have enjoyed reading the book and
are incredibly impressed with Charlotte’s
achievement. Charlotte aspires to be an
author in the future and we are very excited
to see what the future holds for her.

Numeracy
Yet again we have had a busy year with pupils and staff
continuing to take part in weekly numeracy challenges
throughout morning registrations. Some challenges have
even popped up around the school site!  Alongside this,
some Year 7s have taken part in catch up numeracy
interventions and have made good progress – well done
to all those involved and your perseverance!

Hospitality and Catering
Year 10 Hospitality and Catering students
have been busy
this term; along
with their mock
exam where
they cooked
some highly
skilled dishes,

they went on two visits. One of them
was to Wellington College to check out their Hospitality pro-
vision and another to Farnborough college to experience a
four-course tasting menu.
On both visits, the students were excellent ambassadors of
the school and enjoyed the experience.  



Year 8 News
Head of Year :  L West

It is so hard to believe that my year group have completed the second year at Edgbarrow School.  The year has flown by and
as ever the students have risen to the challenges and opportunities they have been given over the last few months.  As I write
this we are ending the term with PE Inter form competitions, Sports Day, music concerts, our Celebration of Success event
as well as having survived a camping trip!  I am pleased to see so many of the students involved in these events.

I have been delighted that I was able to present certificates to so many students for excellent and outstanding attitudes to
learning.  The students in Year 8 are keeping Mr Matthews very busy. The reports highlighted the high levels of effort and
commitment to their work that so many of the students are displaying for which they should be very proud.

As a year group, it has been a Year 8 duty to provide “runners” for the school as well as tour guides for visitors. The pupils
are always enthusiastic volunteers but have done themselves and the year group proud with their work this year. I hope that
they feel they have grown in confidence and developed other skills that they may not find in the classroom.  Mrs Hill, Mrs
Sayce and Mrs Phillips our school receptionists are always telling me how well they have done helping our busy school to
function well and they have been kept very busy. Thank you to all who have performed these roles.

It was a privilege to be able to spend time with so many of the year group on our trip to “Land
and Wave” in Swanage.  As you know I was very doubtful about how much fun and sun we get
on this particular weekend and I was proven wrong!  The sun did a great battle with the rain,
and we ended up with a bit of both, which worked quite nicely for us.  There was a great
atmosphere for the whole trip and I apologise if the peg game has taken over your house, I think
I went home with at least 3 unidentified pegs.   The students seemed to enjoy the camping (it
certainly was not glamping) and threw themselves wholeheartedly into the activities. They
seemed to enjoy all the activities particularly the raft building, jumbo paddle boarding and
building (and launching) giant catapults, as well as learning bush craft skills in the woods.  I was
impressed by the courage that they showed facing their fears and they should all feel very proud
of themselves and their achievements. I was very honoured to spend my first camping experience with them! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my Tutor Team, Mr Woolman, Mrs Meyer, Mr Heaslewood, Mr Gilland, Mrs
Catanach and Mrs Price for their continued hard work with the year group as well as our attached Tutor Mr Dargan, who has
been the best quizmaster all year. They are the people who help daily to support the pupils, and help to ensure their time
with us is successful.  I would also like to say a special thank you to my right-hand man, Mr Johnson, who does so much behind
the scenes and helps me function on a daily basis. Finally, I would like to say thank you to Mrs Fletcher, Assistant Head, has
also worked with us for the last two years and we would thank her for all the time, effort, hard work she has given to the year
group.

Finally, I would like to thank you for all your continued support. We achieve the best outcomes for our pupils when school
and home work together and I look forward to continuing this next year. I would also like to wish you and your families a
fantastic summer break and well-earned rest ready for an exciting option filled Year 9.
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Wellington College Mandarin Masterclass
On Monday the 1st of July, I was selected to take part in a day of learning
Mandarin at Wellington Mandarin centre.
When we arrived at the centre, it was beautiful and looked very authentic.
The classrooms were designed so well and the scenery was amazing.
During the day, we learned so much about not only how to speak, read
and write in mandarin but also China and the industry and history. We also
learned some traditional fan dancing and learned how to order food and
drink. I learned so much and I am very grateful in having been offered this
experience and I wish it could’ve lasted longer!
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Rosemary Smith & Co

SOLICITORS

Based in Crowthorne on the High Street (opposite Lidl) Rosemary Smith &

Co. solicitors provide a comprehensive range of legal services covering

divorce and related matters, co-habitation disputes, children act matters,

conveyancing (both commercial and residential) wills, probate, trusts,

lasting power of attorney, deputyship orders, business advice and employee

settlement agreements.  Whatever your legal requirements, get in touch

with us today.

Telephone: 01344 777441

E-mail: law@rosemarysmithandco.com

www.rosemarysmithandco.com

A huge well done to all the performers who took part in our annual Summer Concert on the 4th of July! We had a variety of
performers including musicians, vocalists, dancers and even mime. We were treated to exceptional performances from
Isabelle Rance in Year 7; Susannah Nash, Jack Hammond, Sophie Ray, Eva Jones, Dylan Applin, Freddie Turner and Dylan
Howley represented Year 8 and Jess Killner, Dzi Juru and Keira Smith, in Year 9, gave beautiful renditions of popular songs,
while Ellie Bradley, in Year 10, choreographed her own contemporary dance solo to Impossible by James Arthur.

A huge thank you to our tech team who work closely with our technician, Hugh Portnow, and give up their lunchtimes to
understand how the equipment works to help produce such a smooth running concert: Ethan Boyle, Ben Claxton, Amy
Clayton, Lucy Clayton, Carissa Coles, Alex Le Grand, Matthew Norton, Isaac Remedios, Jacob Smith, Talia Smith, Michael
Thornton, Caitlin Ure, Michael Warren, Ellis Young, Oliver Young and Aron Zabala – the lights, sound and backstage worked
seamlessly! Another thank you to our student ambassadors who compered the evening; Freya Jones, Sophie Ray, Ellie
Simpson and Emily Wells.

A special mention to our Year 11s who came back to do the concert, Millie Burdett-Smith, Sammy Huelin, Aron Zabala,
Kathryn Lawrence and Harry Russell – your professionalism always impresses me! A big thank you to our Year 12s who
graced the stage with their wonderful contemporary and tap solo dances; Katie Cox and Sophie Mitchell-Dwelly.

Sadly we say goodbye to several students leaving Edgbarrow. Jacob Smith, Alex Le Grand and Oliver Young have been
integral to the performing arts department and we will miss them greatly. We send all those students our very best wishes
and luck for the future. A final thanks to Mrs Evens who helped run the concert and organise backstage.

I will you all a fantastic and relaxing summer break!
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In routine matters of absence, we would be grateful if parents would contact the school before 8.30am ON EACH DAY OF
ABSENCE if a student is going to be away.  If your child has a medical appointment that interrupts their school day, please
ensure that we are made aware of this also.

The school has a dedicated telephone line and email address specifically for absence reporting. Please note that the
telephone number is only able to take messages and you will not be able to speak to a member of staff. The telephone
number is:  01344 467675, alternatively, please email the school (absence@edgbarrowschool.co.uk) on each day of absence.

If we do not have a reason for a pupil’s absence, under our First Day Response system contact will be made with home.

If a child becomes ill whilst at school he/she will be looked after until such time as the child is able to return home. The school
does have fully qualified First Aiders who can provide medical assistance where necessary. Contact will also be made with
the parents as rapidly as possible. In an emergency, an ambulance may be called to take the child to the hospital, but
treatment cannot usually begin until a parent gives consent.  We respectfully ask that if your child has a minor ailment (e.g.
cold or cough) that they attempt a day in school.  Our school First Aid team will make contact with you to arrange for you
to collect your child if they feel that he/she is not well enough to be in school.  Alternatively, quiet spaces can be provided
for your child to work in.

Permission will not be given for family holidays during term time.  Any request for Leave of Absence should be made using
the form on our website, (Leave of Absence Request Form) which is also available from Reception.  Any absence during term
time has a detrimental effect on learning and social interactions.  Students with poor attendance may be invited to an
Attendance Action Plan meeting or be required to provide medical evidence for any absence or appointment, in consultation
with the Education Welfare Service

It is extremely important that emergency contact numbers are kept up to date. Please inform us immediately if personal
details change.

Absence Reporting

Minutes late
per day

Equates to days of
teaching lost in

ONE year

Which equals this
number of lessons

missed
5 mins 3½ Days 17 Lessons

10 mins 7 Days 35 Lessons

15 mins 10½ Days 52 Lessons

20 mins 14 Days 70 Lessons

30 mins 21 Days 104 Lessons

Attendance Matters

Attendance
during ONE
school year

Equates to days
absent

Which is
approximately

Which means
the number of
lessons missed

94% 10 Days 2 Weeks 50 Lessons

90% 19 Days 4 Weeks 100 Lessons

85% 29 Days 6 Weeks 150 Lessons

80% 38 Days 8 Weeks 200 Lessons

75% 48 Days 10 Weeks 250 Lessons

70% 57 Days 11½ Weeks 290 Lessons

65% 67 Days 13½ Weeks 340 Lessons

Greater than 95% Attendance 77% of pupils achieved at least 5 GCSEs, including Maths and English, when attended more than 95%

Less than 90% Attendance 43% of pupils achieved at least 5 GCSEs, including Maths and English, when attended more than 90%

Less than 80% Attendance 32% of pupils achieved at least 5 GCSEs, including Maths and English, when attended more than 80%

Source: Department of Education

https://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Parents/Useful-Information/Forms/Files/Leave-of-Absence-2017.pdf
https://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Parents/Useful-Information/Forms/Files/Leave-of-Absence-2017.pdf


Year 9 News
Head of Year :  J Cooper

I am immensely proud of our year group and it has been an absolute pleasure watching them become the wonderful young
adults that they are over the last 3 years.  The time since they came for their induction in Year 6 has absolutely flown and I
as I sit and write this I am amazed to think how quickly the 3 years of Key Stage 3 have gone.

Year 9 have had such a successful year and I am delighted at their commitment to lessons and the effort that they put into
their work.  Students embraced the Options process earlier this year, asked questions and listened to advice when choosing
their subjects and I hope that they are excited about the courses they have chosen. They have set great foundations over the
last 3 years to build on as they enter their GCSE studies.

Many of our students continue to take part in lots of extracurricular activities. Sports clubs, rounders and athletics particularly
have been well supported during the summer term, with large numbers taking part and many qualifying and competing at the
District Athletics. Well done to all our sportsmen and women.  A number were involved in music and drama concerts and
performances throughout the year, well done to all our talented performers in Year 9.   As a year group, we have also played
a strong part in the running of the school council this year.  Our representatives have worked hard throughout the year on
school council projects and provided a voice for Year 9.

We also have many people involved in sports and other activities outside of school, some competitively and some at a very
high level; it is always lovely to hear about people’s performances, so if you are taking part in something, please let us know.

It is wonderful to have the opportunity to recognise the successes of our students at the Celebration of Success evening and
to mark the many successes of our Year 9 students.  Congratulations to all.

I was so pleased to be able to take the students to Thorpe Park for the day to celebrate the end of Key Stage 3.  The students
were an absolute pleasure to be with, responsible, reliable and great fun.  I was also delighted to hear that everyone who has
been involved with the Duke of Edinburgh award this year successfully completed the challenges.  The organisers comment-
ed on how amazing the students were, that they worked as teams and supported one another and were the best group that
they had ever had.  Well done to all.

 As a year team, we are very fortunate to have a lovely team of full-time tutors and attached staff who support us. A big thank
you to all of the Tutors, Mr Burrell, Mr Fayers, Miss Threlkeld, Mrs Hartley, Mr Griffiths, Mr Russell Smith, Mrs Johnson and
Mrs Blazer and our attached tutors supporting us this year Mr Rousou and Mrs Taylor.  Thank you to all of you for helping
settle and look after the pupils in form time. The tutors see the pupils every day and play a vital part in the pastoral care of
the pupils. Congratulations to Miss Threlkeld who has been promoted within the school which unfortunately for us means
that she will no longer be a tutor with our year group.   We are also sad to say goodbye to Mr Griffiths who is leaving us and
moving into a career in IT.  We wish them both the best of luck.

I wish you all an enjoyable summer break together with your families.
Thank you for your continued support this year and I look forward to working with you as we move into the challenges of
Year 10.  I know that the students will embrace these in the same positive and enthusiastic way that they have all the
challenges and opportunities they have faced so far.

Normandy Trip
Earlier in the year, Mrs Brandist took about 30 Year 9s to Normandy. The activities were
fantastic, and it was an unforgettable experience. Some of the things we did were an
assault course, canoeing and orienteering, there were evening activities as well such as a
talent show, a games night and a French quiz night. Also, we went to Mont Saint-Michel
and went to a market to buy our lunch. It was so much fun! The long weekend was spent
in an old chateau and we were only allowed to speak in French. Most of us spent our free
time trying to catch the rabbits that were wandering around the grounds but some of us
got to go and play with the chickens and the baby rabbits. We all had a terrific time. It was
brilliant, the best school trip any of us have ever been on. Mrs Brandist was amazing and
everyone who went said that she was an absolute legend.  



It is time for our children’s school reports and for a summary
of the PTA’s achievements in terms of fundraising and support-
ing the school and students.

Total fundraising this year was nearly £28,000, income raised
from a variety of events and activities, including the Christmas
Shopping Evening, Quiz Nights, refreshment sales at concerts,
the second-hand uniform sale, Bag2School and Bracknell Recy-
cling initiatives.

The PTA’s support for the school is of course more than just
financial, so we helped the school with the organisation of the
very successful and well attended Careers Convention in
March and Painting and Gardening days, as well as providing
refreshments at various school events and concerts.
We know that all of this could not be achieved without your
support: parents, carers, friends, students and all the school
staff – a very big thank you to you all!

Funds have been spent on several requests from the school,
including software to help students applying for College or
University, support for the library, spotlights for drama &
concerts, funding towards improved bike racks, and shortly
new tables & seating for the school hall. The PTA also finds
longer-term items such as the school minibus hire and addition-
al PE coaching.

We are already looking forward to September and beyond.  I’m
sure everyone is excited about the news about the new class-
room building!  As you might know, the building is funded by
the DFE, but the school is responsible for providing furniture,
equipment and IT to go in the new classrooms. I’m sure we all
want to see the sparkling new building complemented by new

furniture and IT to give our students the best possible
environment for learning.

To help achieve this, Mr Matthews has asked the PTA to
work with parents and the local community to raise
over the next 12 to 18 months. A fundraising page has been
created – see the ‘Re-build project page’ on the school web
site.  In addition, if you would like to support equipment or
speak to us about new fundraising ideas & projects please
contact pta@edgbarrowschool.co.uk.

The PTA  is at 7pm, 
 in the Conference Room by School Reception.

There will be a full update on school and PTA activities, as
well as the opportunity to elect the key PTA roles. After 2
years our Treasurer Elspeth Tuite is stepping down (a big
thank you to her, for all her work). We’d be happy to talk to
people interested in helping in this role and Elspeth has
kindly offered to help the transition. The PTA is a great
opportunity to be involved in Edgbarrow, whether you’re a
new parent or one whose children have been at the school
some time.

Don’t forget, all PTA events are posted on the Edgbarrow
School Official Facebook page, Twitter and Instagram as
well as being shared on individual Edgbarrow group year
Facebook pages.

Even with the summer holidays here, the opportunity to
raise funds for the school does not stop.. See table below

Enjoy your summer holidays - see you in September
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Company Match Funding

Do you work for Microsoft, BP or other large enterprises?
Many companies match charitable work or donations their
employees make. A short conversation at work helps the
PTA hugely.

Easyfundraising

The Giving Machine

2 FREE to use sites, that make a small PTA donation when you
 via many major stores.

JustGiving School Fund

JustGiving Re-build Project

A voluntary donation to support the school’s high standards of
progress and attainment and help with the fixture and fittings of
the new classroom block.

https://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/about-us/the-school/block-replacement-building-project/
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Year 10 News
Head of Year :  M Jackson

Well done Year 10, what a great year!  The year has flown by as we have started on Key Stage 4 with all the work towards
our GCSE studies and other qualifications which will culminate in our exams in 2020. However, many students have taken
external exams this year which will form part of their qualifications next year. Lots of students have completed lots of
coursework which will count towards their qualifications next year. Most of the students have risen to the challenge of
approaching their work with dedication and hard work establishing positive working systems and patterns. I am sure that
all the hard work will pay off next year with excellent results and I look forward to celebrating in September with those
that have undertaken exams this summer.

Whilst Key Stage 4 and work towards exams is central to everybody’s mind, Year 10 have also
had many opportunities to take part in many trips and my thanks go to all staff who have
organised these events. Trips have included and varied from a Ski trip, the history trip to the
Trenches, geography fieldwork, Duke of Edinburgh expeditions, careers interviews and visits
to businesses to name but a few. All the visits help to shape our pupils' experiences and enrich
their studies and understanding of what lies ahead to Post 16, which we will begin to look at
in more detail in the autumn term.

In Year 10, the students take on more senior roles in school, relishing the opportunities to take
on more different tasks as well as having a say in the running of the school.  The Year 10s have
been excellent leading the School Council, as Sports Ambassadors, prefects and peer mentors
with the new Year 7s, helping and supporting at parents evenings throughout the year. Many
of them have worked hard all year for other members of the school community, including
helping on Year 6 transition days and then at Year 6 meet the tutor evening. Many thanks to all
who have undertaken any of these tasks and contributed to school life.

The year group has also seen students who have competed in extracurricular activities for both school and for their
communities, going above and beyond; huge congratulations to all of them for their individual and team achievements. As
always we have recently had sports day and the competition was intense as it was their last one. Congratulations to 10S
who were the tutor group winners on the day. All of the students should be commended however with how they
approached the day in a competitive but friendly manner, filling all the events, which made me incredibly proud of them as
a year group.

I am really proud of how the year group has matured and tackled the challenges we have faced this year and I trust all will
look back at this year past and reflective on how well they have done and to consider how they will improve or maintain
their success in Year 11.

In closing, I would like to pass on my thanks to our wonderful team of Tutors, Miss Pilgrim (my deputy), Miss Kadodia, Miss
Mullane, Mr Simpson, Mr Fisher, Miss Miles and Miss Owens, ably supported by Mrs Tolcher, Mrs Fulton and Mrs Roylance.
Thank you for all you have done in the last year.
 For next year   Miss Kadodia has been appointed as a second Deputy Head of Year to work us in Year 11 for the very
important year ahead and Mr Simpson has been appointed as a Deputy Head of Year to work with the sixth form and will,
unfortunately, leave us. Congratulations to them both and we send Mr Simpson to the sixth with our best wishes and thanks
for all he has done as a Tutor with us since Year 7.

Have a restful safe summer and I look forward to working with you all and a fantastic start to Year 11.

Enrichment Day : Crime scene to Courtroom
Year 10 Social Science students spent the Wednesday morning
being crime scene investigators, finding forensic evidence and
solving a murder. They also took part in a mock trial where
they each played a role in a court room and the jury gave their
own verdict.



In April we again held our Year 12 speed careers network-
ing event; this year we had 19 representatives from 15
different companies present. Each company representative
spent a few minutes telling students about their job role,
their company and their career path.  Students then had the
opportunity to ask questions, before a buzzer went off
signalling time to move onto the next table.  After the hour

was up students were able to
have further discussions with any-
one they hadn’t managed to
speak to during the hour and to
go back and ask more detailed
questions. We had a wide variety
of careers sectors represented
including Teacher Training, Hos-

pitality, Retail, Construction, Uniformed Services, Engineer-
ing, Air Transport and Property.  All the representatives
commented on how well prepared the students were and
on the range of questions they asked.

A group of 60 Year 10 students recently had the opportunity
to take part in a workshop on the influence of digital tech-
nology in society and the impact digital technology is having
around the world.  Topics covered include an introduction
to Business 4.0, the 4th Industrial Revolution, and an insight
into IT/Digital Technology Careers.  Students then took part
in interactive entrepreneurial tasks using the skills they had
developed in the first part of the workshop, working on
business planning and further developing their teamwork
skills.

As part of the transition process, Year 6 students from our
partner primaries have had the opportunity to take part in
careers related workshops.  Students were asked to discuss

within groups the jobs
of family members,
and to think about the
hours they work; the
type of work they do,
the qualities and skills
needed and what type
of job roles they might

be interested in.  We then looked at Labour Market Infor-
mation (LMI) on each of the sectors.  Students were then
given a job role and completed a worksheet on that role and
then researched information to share with the rest of their
class.  They were then asked to be an ambassador for their
job role by designing a poster; some of these posters will
now be displayed in the school for those students progress-
ing to Edgbarrow to see.  All the students enjoyed the
workshops and this will support them as they start to
research and make decisions about their options at second-
ary school.

All students in Year 7 & 8 have
recently participated in a free
STEM Roadshow delivered on be-
half of BAE Systems in partnership
with the RAF and the Royal Navy.

The purpose of the roadshow is to highlight the shortfall of
homegrown Scientists and Engineers aiming to capture young
people’s interest and increase the uptake of students in the
STEM subjects.  The show focused on Communications and
Data, and covered topics such as how mobile phones connect
people around the world, how computers talk to each other
and how we talk to devices e.g. Bluetooth.  Feedback from
both students and staff indicates that it was a great workshop
that everyone enjoyed.

A small group of Year 12 students attended the above event
designed to provide students with
the opportunity to explore careers
within the STEM subjects.  This
event showcases careers within the
Royal Navy, Army and RAF with a
particular emphasis on careers relat-
ed to the STEM subjects the students
are studying.  The event ran over 3
days, with the Friday daytime session open exclusively to
school students. There was a wide range of stands and equip-
ment on display, including a Chinook, Support Vehicles, Mili-
tary Ambulance, Quad Bikes, Climbing Wall and a Virtual
Reality experience.

We are currently working on the enrichment day schedules
for Years 7-10 and some of the events will include a careers
focus as part of our careers programme.  Further details on
the activities can be found in the enrichment letters that you
received in June.

This programme will again be running next year, and we hope
to recruit more mentors to enable us to offer this opportunity
to more students.  Feedback from mentors and mentees has
been very positive and we will be using that information to
make some minor changes to the programme.

I am pleased to inform you that we are continuing to offer
students the opportunity to meet with an impartial careers
advisor in school. This will either be on a one-to-one basis or
within group workshops and will be focused primarily on Year
11 and Sixth Form students to support transitions.  Current
government guidance is that all students should receive a
careers guidance appointment in Year 11 and have a further
opportunity within the Sixth Form.  All students will receive
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an action plan following their appointment and these are emailed to students via their school email accounts.

Support will also be available to identified students within other year groups either via Adviza or through the Bracknell Forest
Careers Advisors. For more information on either of these options please contact Karen Robinson, Careers Department.

I would like to remind you that all incoming Year 12 students are now required to complete 30 hours of work
experience/shadowing as part of their study programme at Edgbarrow; if any parent/carers are able to support us with this
by offering placements to students please do get in touch.  Can I also encourage Year 11 students planning to join the sixth
form in September, to start thinking about and researching work experience?

Edgbarrow School has been actively involved with the Careers and Enterprise Company for a couple of years now, working
with their local team to increase opportunities for our students.  Through our collaboration with the C&E Company, we are
pleased to announce that Edgbarrow has been chosen as one of the 20 schools that will form the Thames Valley Berkshire
Careers Hub.   The Thames Valley Berkshire Careers Hub will be modelled on the successful pilot launched last year.  The
aims include bringing together local schools and colleges, universities, training providers, employers and careers professionals
to create a collaborative network to share and focus on best practice.  This framework should enable Edgbarrow to further
develop our Careers Programme in line with the latest statutory Careers Guidance in improving outcomes for our
students. Further information regarding this initiative can be found here:
http://www.thamesvalleyberkshire.co.uk/news?id=116

Elevate Berkshire and Thames Valley Berkshire Local Education Partnership have recently published the latest Berkshire
Labour Market Update (LMI).  The report focuses on young people (aged 16-24) in the labour market and provides
contextual information about the Berkshire Labour Market as a whole.  Slides 12,13 and 14 highlight the most frequently
advertised roles at levels 1 through to 6 and above.  The second part of the report contains key pointers around skills in
highest demand in Berkshire.  Slide 23 details general skills, slide 24 details specialist skills and slide 25 looks at computing
skills.  The full report can be found via the following link http://bit.ly/berkshire-Labour-Market-Update-Q1-2019

Mr Russell-Smith and Miss Miles took  21 enthusiastic hard working students to Nettlecombe
fieldwork study centre in Somerset. The students spent 4 days working hard on their course
work that is worth 20% of their final grade. The students did us proud working long days in
the field in the seaside town of Minehead collecting their data and long evenings in the
classroom working on their coursework. All the students agreed that it was hard work, dare
I say many of the students even said they enjoyed the weekend and by the end of the 4 days
they were well on their way towards their 20%.

The students had to plan and run a successful event as part of their Business Level 3
course.  They decided to organise a charity event to raise money for Mind, an important
charity that provides information and support for young people suffering with mental well
being.  The students total income for the day was £118 and they made a profit of £73.

They decided to donate their own investment and Utility Warehouse have kindly agreed
to double this amount making the total amount to be donated to £236!  We are very proud
of their achievement, well done Year 13s!
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Junior Maths Challenge Results
On Tuesday 30th April our top set maths students in Years 7 and 8 sat the UKMT maths challenge.  This is a national
competition with ‘problem-solving’ type questions set around many different areas of mathematics. Over 270,000 students
from across the UK sat the challenge with roughly 6% receiving gold, the next 13% receiving silver and the next 21%
receiving bronze.  Our students achieved gold, silver and bronze certificates and the results are given below:

Joshua Cavell*
Oscar Wolfenden
Sam Chapman
Jamie Lovell

Isaac Remedios**
Lennon Hadland
Jack Fowler

Harry Hudson
Thomas Rook
Joshua Kauppila
Abigail Croyden
Oliver Wells
Zane Khan
Alex Underwood
Dominic Webber
Thomas Dodds
Amelia Gow
Ted Daley
Lucas O’Riordan
Jessica Thomson-Smith
Lucy Williams
Abigail Trainer
Sebastian Hewitt

Henry Pollard
Katie Finucane
Ben Howard
Daniel Summersell
James Davies
Fin Summers-Wright
Dionne Montana
Jack Harrison
Oliver Horman
Riley Park
Katie Heslington
Josie Selby

Phoebe Peters
Rudy Smith
Edward Jourdan
Holly Fowler
Adam Mansfield
Ben Hanna
Oliver Hennings
Will Wolton
Elizabeth Joliffe
Jack Hammond
Emma Greatrex
Kristian Dowling
Sam Twelvetrees
Rebecca Singleton
Eva Jones
Ellie Simpson
Dylan Howley
Jake Neilson
Pippa Bhatia
Matthew Cook

Thomas Nance
Isabella Purvis
Kalina Brooke
Morgan Williams
Lewis Hartley
Ella Farrington
Conn Farrell
Leo Acuna
Daniel Wood
Olly Nemeth
Isabella Rance
Lucy Latimer
Nicola Macovei
Andrew Allan
Shameer Ahamed
Thomas Breare



Isaac Remedios, Joshua Cavell, Oscar Wolfenden and Sam Chapman also sat the next round of the maths challenge, the
Junior Kangaroo, on 11th June.
Isaac, Joshua and Sam all received qualification certificates. Oscar Wolfenden received a certificate of merit.  The merit
certificate is awarded to the top 25% of students that sat the paper across the country.  This was from 7343 scripts from
1844 schools so a huge  to Oscar on his achievement.

In the last newsletter, I told you about some of our Year 9, 10 and 11 students that had got through to various next
rounds of the challenge, the Intermediate Kangaroo and Intermediate Olympiad (Hamilton paper).  Joel Trainer received
a certificate of merit in the Olympiad paper.  Tom Pearce, Emmanuel Padilla, James Gilbert, Jack Joliffe, Isabel Reeves,
Matthew Haskett, Max Bridport and Callum Broadbent all received qualification certificates for the Kangaroo paper.
Adam Rook received a certificate of merit for the Kangaroo.  The merit certificate in the Kangaroo is awarded to the top
25% of students that sat the paper across the country.  This was from 7119 scripts so a huge  to Adam
on his achievement.

The Maths department would like to thank all the students who have taken part in the enrichment activities and
congratulate those that have received certificates.

Well done!

We’d like to say Thank You to all of the parents who have donated books to the library this term, whether that be
donations of your child’s no longer needed books or through our Birthday Book Scheme.  The Birthday Book scheme is
ongoing so please don’t forget us, we’d appreciate anything you could donate.  All you have
to do is click the link to our Amazon wish list and choose which book you’d like to donate
and the rest is done for you.  The book will be delivered straight to school (it will say Mrs
T Britton as the delivery address) and if you make sure you put a note on the order with
your child’s name, class, birth date we can attach a bookplate to the book when it is
delivered to school in recognition of your donation.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3R5X6E5L37V67?&sort=default

Summer term is usually quite quiet for us in the library but as well as our usual book buying, processing, cataloguing and
helping students to find the right book for them we have been busy planning for next year.  We are very excited to have
been invited to take a group of students to the Eagle House Literature Festival again this year and have booked the author
AF Harrold to come in and speak to all of our new Year 7s in November.

At Edgbarrow School we are committed to a broad education and on Thursday Year 10 students took part in Enterprise
Day.  Students learned valuable skills in creativity, problem-solving, teamwork, financial accounting and public speaking.

Students were given a great opportunity to develop a whole new range of
skills as they took part in the Year 10 Enterprise Day, led by the Business
Department. The students were split into groups and given a brief to create
to plan and pitch their own business idea. Pupils had to present their business
plans to negotiate investment with ‘Bank Managers’; design their promotional
stand which was judged by our special guests – Bob Elsey, Daphne Hill and
Carolyn Pyke, and be ready to answer the inevitable questions. The students
also had to present their ideas to their peers. The day was a great success,
with pupils demonstrating fantastic team-working and initiative.

We would like to thank our special guests for facilitating and judging the day.  Special thanks to all members of staff who
supported the students throughout the day. 



Year 11
Head of Year : E McClatchie

Wow…..  Where have the last 5 years gone?!  It only seems like yesterday that you were all sat in front of me on your first
day in Year 7 and now you have finished your exams and are ready to move on to the next exciting chapter of your lives.

I have always been extremely proud to call myself your Head of Year.  During these last few months, which have been the
culmination of all your hard work, you have risen to the occasion and excelled.  Every one of you has pushed yourselves to
fulfil your potential.  You have tackled all Year 11 has thrown at you, with your positive approach and can-do attitude.  I am
confident this will be reflected in your results this summer.

I would like to say a massive thank you to your Tutors and subject teachers who have guided you through the last 5 years and
brought you to the position where you were truly ready to excel in your GCSEs.

I would also like to say how much I have appreciated working with your parents and carers, who have supported you through
all the challenges school has brought.  I know that when school and home work together we the get the best out of you to
fulfil your potential.

Thursday 27 June, when we held our Leavers Assembly and Prom, was a fantastic day
for me and I really hope it was for you too.  I thoroughly enjoyed celebrating your 5
years in the Leavers Assembly with such fun, laughter and the recollections that you
have done.  I hope this was a fitting send-off.  To follow that with the Prom that evening
was superb.  To watch you all arrive looking so amazing on a beautiful summers
evening was wonderful.  You all looked stunning, so grown up and you conducted
yourselves with elegance and style.  The atmosphere throughout the evening was
brilliant and reflected how well you have always interacted as a year group.  I was
genuinely taken aback by how appreciative you all were that evening.

I hope you will all look back on your time at Edgbarrow with fond memories.  That you will remember the friendships made
and the fun and laughter you have had.  That when times were hard you tackled it head-on and you all leave us ready and
equipped for your futures.

It has been a privilege to watch you all develop and mature into the talented group of young people you are today.  I am
extremely proud of you all and hope you will go on to continue to develop the talents and attributes that every one of you
has.

Keep in touch, I will miss you!  I wish you and your families every success and happiness for the future!



PE Department
Athletics
We have enjoyed lots of success this year in both home fixtures as well as district and county meetings.
We won the local event for year groups showing the talent we are lucky enough to have.
District was also great this year, with the Year 7 boys team winning overall. The following students qualified for county
athletics:
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R Okor : 100m and Long Jump
C Vallance : 1500m
M Stevens : 1500m
C Cole : 800m
B Thompson : Discus
S Finch : Discus
B Mihell : High Jump
M Donnelley : Triple Jump
L Loades : 300m,200m and Discus

L Hall : 800m and steeplechase
M Croft : Shot
A Palmer : 200m and Javelin
H Merry : Javelin
S Gardner : Hammer
M Horne : Long Jump
D Funani : 100m or Long Jump
C Borgnis : 1500m
J Alexander : 1500m

J Chadd  : Hurdles
F Crouch : 75 m
O Nemeth : 150m
N Rollins : 1000m
D Summersell : Shot
S Rozycki : Long Jump
R Park : Relay
E Davies : 150m
E Ackroyd : 600m

A huge congratulations to April Palmer who qualified for the ESAA in Birmingham for Javelin. April continues to break
school records and is proving herself to be a competitive athlete at a national level.

Rounders

The wet weather has not deterred the Year 7 rounders team.  This team are the most organised group of girls I have had
the pleasure of coaching for a while. We have had a mixed season with the fielding being a real strength. Batting is improving
and I am hopeful for next year’s season.  A huge thanks to all that have played especially my superstar organisers I Hancock,
E Riles and S Allen.

The girls have been a dominant squad this year. They have played all the games and won, showing expert tactics and
strength in throwing and catching. I thoroughly enjoy the clubs and fixtures with this squad and really look forward to con-
tinuing on with them into Year 9. A special thank you to Molly Brookes who has been the glue that holds the organisation of
the team together. Thank you so much for your help.

Year 9 and 10 had some fantastic games this season against a number of local schools despite the fact that the weather im-
peded us at times. We had some amazing wins against Garth and Sandhurst scoring high numbers for both year groups. The
Year 9s really worked on their fielding this season and got some incredible ‘out’ numbers against the other teams, with their
fast catching and throwing as well as tactical thinking. The Year 10s batting significantly improved as the season went on, and
during one innings against Sandhurst, not a single batter missed the ball. A special well done and thank you to the Year 10s
as this is their last season playing for Edgbarrow, your commitment and dedication has not gone unnoticed. Big thanks to,
Lauren W, Summa H, Harriet C, Jess M, Maddie C, Izzie W, Lily S, Jeneet G, Clara B, Amelia S, Elisa W-S, Tea A and Ella H,
who were super organised and enthusiastic all season long.

Girls Cricket
The girls have been attending cricket in their numbers this summer. We managed to play a few
games in the area winning most of them, showing some real development in our bowling skills.
Next year betting will become our focus and we are going to be improving more and more.
Thank you to all the girls who consistently attend training and make extracurricular a real joy.
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Boys Cricket
Year 7 and 8 boys have had a really strong turnout for cricket
this year (even with the adverse
weather!). The boys have so far
enjoyed 2 full matches winning both
against EP school and Eagle House
and one wet weather adapted game
against Sandhurst which was nar-
rowly lost in the sports hall.
The standout game was against
Ranelagh which ended in a nail-biting finale. Edgbarrow were
set a target of 101 to win. After a slow start, the game looked
well out of reach with more than 10 needed an over midway
through. Jasper Weeks-Skinner came in and picked up the run
rate in a short cameo then Savir Sharma and Charlie Fuller put
on an unbeaten 60 partnership to win in the penultimate
over, the winning runs being struck for 6 by Charlie Fuller.
The boys will finish with one more inter-school game with the

Year 7s facing the Year 8s to see
who has the bragging rights.
We look forward to keeping this
team together as there are a
number of boys who enjoy their
cricket and the Year 8s move into
the U15 category.
Stand out players – Savir Sharma

for his excellent batting and captaincy, Charlie Fuller for
excellent batting and bowling performances.

Softball, basketball and golf
This term has been extremely busy in the PE department
with athletics competitions but the pupils have still found time
to fit in some additional sports as well! The first of these came
in the form of a softball competition against St Crispins after
setting up a softball club this term. We managed to get 4
innings in each per team and although Edgbarrow managed to
make a bit of a comeback in the final innings the Crispins
score was too great to catch up meaning we narrowly lost.
This year we have had a fantastic turn out to basketball club

during both the autumn and
spring terms, this meant that
we managed to organise
plenty of fixtures which the
boys did fantastically in. This
practice was put to good use
this summer as both our boys

and girls basketball teams were asked to join in a practice
session at Wellington College run by actual NBA coaches
from the ‘Hoops Prodigy academy’. The afternoon was a
great success and the pupils picked up some great pointers to
improve their game.
Finally, the Edgbarrow golfers were
once again given their chance to im-
press during both the Berkshire
schools golf competition and the
Baylis cup competition. The boys did
extremely well coming 5th overall
after scoring impressive 86 points
with one of the pairings. We look
forward to entering the golf competitions again next year. I
would like to give a massive well done to everyone one has

come to practices and fixtures this term, you have been a
pleasure to teach and I hope you enjoyed it too. 

Young Ambassador
This year we picked a further 4 students from Year 10 to
represent the PE department in the Berkshire Young Am-
bassadors programme. The idea behind the programme is
to train these pupils in how to run sporting events in order
to help run the Berkshire wide sporting tournaments and to
hopefully inspire them to continue organising sporting com-
petitions in the future. With the programme, training was
undertaken from November through to March and once
finished the young ambassadors helped run multiple Berk-
shire schools sports events around the county as well as
internal events in school. The feedback from the instructors
was that the pupils have been absolutely brilliant and I would
definitely agree with this. I hope that they put the training to
good use and continue to help the PE department in the
future. Well done! The young ambassadors were not the
only helpers this year as we had 16 amazing Year 9s who
helped to run 2 big badminton and tennis tournaments at
Edgbarrow which allowed 16 local primary schools to try
out new sports and competitions. Those who helped were
incredibly organised, helpful and mature in the way that they
ran the events and represented the school, an absolute
pleasure and a great reminder of how brilliant pupils at
Edgbarrow are! Thank you to everyone that help with
sporting events this year.  

Interform
Pupils enjoyed some great weather for rounders and
hockey interform this term.

BOYS
Winners = 7V
2nd  = 7P
3rd  = 7Q
4th  = 7S
5th  = 7U
6th  = 7T
7th  =  7R

GIRLS
Winners = 7U
2nd  = 7P
3rd  = 7S
4th  = 7T
5th  = 7V
6th  = 7Q
7th  = 7R

BOYS
Winners = 8U
2nd  = 8T
3rd  = 8S
4th  = 8P
5th  = 8Q
6th  = 8V
7th  = 8R

GIRLS
Winners = 8P
2nd  = 8R
3rd  = 8V
4th  = 8T
5th  = 8Q
6th  = 8S
7th  = 8U

BOYS
Winners = 9S
2nd  = 9P
3rd  = 9R
4th  = 9Q
5th  = 9T
6th  = 9W
7th  = 9V
8th  = 9U

GIRLS
Winners = 9P
2nd  = 9Q
3rd  = 9V
4th  = 9R
5th  = 9S
6th  = 9T
7th  = 9U
8th  = 9W



Sports Day
This year sports day was a huge success. We were blown away by the skill, determination and athleticism shown.  It was
also very humbling to see such sportsmanship throughout the events. The results show that team effort is fundamental for
success with the final results for some groups being very close.

1st  Q 109  S 115  R 143  S 128  S 472
2nd   P 104  P 102  S 131  T 112  P 430
3rd  S 98  V 93  P 124  P 100  R 395
4th  U 98  R 87  Q 123  U 100  V 395
5th  V 97  Q 81  V 108  V 97  Q 386
6th  R 84  T 79  T 90  R 81  U 346
7th  T 61  U 76  W 78  Q 73  T 342
8th        U 72

We also had some great individual performances with the following records being made:

Riley Park: 600m – 1.46sec
Nathan Rollins: 1000m – 3.07sec

April Palmer : Javelin – 27.44m

Dorothy Salamatou: Triple Jump –
7.77m
Lucie Croft: 600m – 2.26sec
Max Stevens: 1500m - 4.31sec

Lucy Loades: 300m – 45.02sec
Lucy Hall: 1500m – 5.18sec
Callum Vallance: 1500m – 4.21sec

We have been really pleased with how hard our students have worked for their examinations and we hope they are
delighted with their results. If anyone has any concerns, particularly about University or Sixth Form places, staff will be on
site to help.

A Level Results: Thursday 15th August
Students can collect their results from the Sixth Form Atrium at 9am. However, students may come in at 8am if they have
already accessed their UCAS account and are worried about university placements. We will be here to help you.

GCSE Results: Thursday 22nd August

Exam Office Opening Hours
The exam office will be open at the following times should you have any queries about your results:
15th August    9am - 2pm
16th August    9am - 1pm
21nd August    9am - 2pm
22nd August    9am - 2pm
23rd August   9am – 1pm

Further information on Post Results Services go to PRS: deadlines, fees and charges for Summer 2019

Sarah.kidd@edgbarrowschool.co.uk

https://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Students/Examination-Information/Files/RORs-Summer-2019-for-website.pdf


Please remember……

If you would like to see if you are entitled, please
select this  to apply.
The form can also be completed online by
visiting 

Support for Service Children
Service children are children with
one or more parents currently
serving in the British armed forces.
As a school we are entitled to claim
additional money for all Service
children on our roll under the gov-
ernment’s funding arrangements and this has also
been extended for Service children for up to 2 years
after their parent has retired from HM Forces.
If you are in or recently retired from HM Forces,
please would you confirm that this is the case by
filling in the form which you access by selecting this

 and returning it to school reception. Please
also state whether you are Personnel Category 1 or
2 by ticking the appropriate box and indicating
where you are currently based.

Please see the links below for updated information
on Uniform, Authorised Leave of Absence and the
Behaviour Policy.

●

●

●

We will be publishing a termly newsletter with
information about SMSC and the following term’s
PSHEE curriculum. This will give you an insight into
what your children are accessing, but also enables
you to have important con-
versations with your child
on pertinent and emerging
topics, as they progress
through the year.  You can
read our second issue here.

Please do not reply to messages from InTouch as they
are not received by the school; any emails should be
directed to: secretary@edgbarrowschool.co.uk  and
they will be forwarded to the relevant member of
staff.

Thank you for your continued support.  It is the PTA’s aim to raise money for the school to purchase those extra items for
the use of your children in their education, therefore, please support the school as much as possible and tell your friends.
Thank you for your support.

If you use the internet to do your shopping please give a thought to making your purchases through Easyfundraising or The
Giving Machine (select links to register). So instead of going directly to a retailer’s website, go to easy fundraising first and
choose the retailer you want to shop with – then everything you spend with that retailer earns a free donation (average of
5%) for Edgbarrow School PTA.
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Please could any medical

appointments be written in

your child's planner and can

they also be reminded to

sign out at Reception when

they go to their

 appointment.

NOTICEBOARD

May we remind parents and

other visitors that we are a

non-smoking site, therefore

smoking is not permitted

anywhere within our build-

ings or grounds.

May we remind parents and

other visitors that we are a

non-smoking site, therefore

smoking is not permitted

anywhere within our build-

ings or grounds.

SOFT FOOTBALLSPlease remind students that

they should bring soft foot-

balls (not leather ones) into

school to play at lunchtime.

Although we strive for high attendance from our
students, if you know your child is unwell or injured
and not fit to be in school please do not send them.
If a student becomes unwell or injured during the
course of the school day it is the parent/carer’s
responsibility to collect their child or arrange for a
responsible adult to do so. Please ensure that your
contact details are kept up to date so we can

efficiently ensure the health and safety of your child.

Parents should note that the school
cannot be responsible for the personal

property of students whilst the
students participate in off site activities

and the school will not be liable for
loss of or damage to such property
should this occur.  By agreeing that
your child may participate in the

activity proposed you also
acknowledge and agree that the
school shall have no liability in this

respect.

The Centre is for any students experiencing

social, emotional or behavioural difficulties

that may have an effect on their learning.

Students and parents are welcome to

contact Ms Guy and her team directly.

However referrals will always be agreed

with the Head of Year.  Ms Guy and her

team can be contacted via the main school

number on 01344 772658

If it is necessary for students to take any

medication in school (including non-prescription

medicines), the medication and a signed consent

form (this form can also be downloaded from the

school website) must be handed in at Reception

where it will be stored safely. The medication

should be sent in its original container, complete

with the expiry date and dosage details.  The

student must to come to the medical room at the

required time to report to the First Aider before

taking the medication.

Can students please make sure that
when using the school minibus they
do not eat when travelling in it and
certainly do not leave any litter

behind.  Furthermore, please do not
wear dirty boots while travelling in
the bus and ensure that the whole
bus is left clean and tidy after every
journey.  This is a fantastic bus; let’s

make sure we can all enjoy it.

It is a serious breach of examination
regulations to bring a mobile phone
into an examination room – see the
school website for more details.

Please ensure that students do not
bring mobile phones to school
during examination sessions. At

other times mobile phones should
be switched off and remain hidden

Items of lost property can bereclaimed from Reception atlunchtime from 1.45pm onwardsonly.  Items of PE kit are kept in
the PE department for a short time
before arriving in Reception.  Can
we please remind all parents thatall personal effects should benamed and that unclaimed lostproperty will be disposed of at

the end of each term.

We  have the facility to offer Paracetamol to students
if the need arises. This can only be accessed via the

Lead First Aider. If the Lead First Aider assesses that
the use of Paracetamol is necessary, she will first
telephone the parent/guardian for consent. An

accurate record is kept of Paracetamol use. We hope
that this will enable your children to remain in school
and that they will be more comfortable and able to
concentrate on their lessons. We will of course still

ask you to collect your child if they remain unwell orin severe pain.  If you have any concerns regarding this
please contact the Lead First Aider on 01344 772658.

 We would like to remind parents and carers

that we have a dedicated telephone number

for reporting student absence whether it be

going to an appointment or not going to be

in school.

The number is:  
.

Parents can also advise of absence by using

the email absence reporting facility on the

school website.

Can students please make sure that
when using the school minibus they
do not eat when travelling in it and
certainly do not leave any litter

behind.  Furthermore, please do not
wear dirty boots while travelling in
the bus and ensure that the whole
bus is left clean and tidy after every
journey.  This is a fantastic bus; let’s

make sure we can all enjoy it.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2019 - 2020

Teacher Training Day Tuesday 23rd April

Start of Term Wednesday 24th April

Bank Holiday Monday 6th May

Half Term Monday 27th May to Friday 31st May

Last Day of Term Friday 19th July  (school closes at 12.05pm)

Teacher Training Days Monday 22nd and Tuesday 23rd July

Autumn Term 2019
Teacher Training Days Monday 2nd September and Tuesday 3rd September

Start of Term Wednesday 4th September

Half Term Monday 28th October to Friday 1st November

Last Day of Term Thursday 19th December

Spring Term 2020
Start of Term Monday 6th January

Half Term Monday 17th February to Friday 21st February 2020

Last Day of Term Friday 3rd April

Summer Term 2020
Teacher Training Day Monday 20th April

Start of Term Tuesday 21st April

Bank Holidays 4th May and 25th May

Half Term Monday 25th May to Friday 29th May

Last Day of Term Friday 17th July

Teacher Training Days Monday 20th July and Tuesday 21st July

For further Term Dates please visit our website at:
www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/termdates/
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